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Abstract
Tests were performed to determine if thermal shocking (Method 1011, MIL-STD-883) is
destructive to glass-to-metal-seal microelectronic packages and if thermal shock step stressing
can compare package reliabilities. Thermal shocking was shown to be not destructive to highly
reliable glass seals. Pin-pull tests used to compare the interfacial pin-glass strengths showed
no differences between thermal-shocked and not-thermal-shocked headers. A "critical stress
resistance temperature" was not exhibited by the 14-pin DIP headers evaluated. Headers
manufactured in cryogenic-nitrogen-based and exothermicaUy-generated atmospheres showed
differences in as-received leak rates, residual oxide depths and pin-glass interfacial strengths;
these were caused by the different manufacturing methods, in particular, by the chemically-
etched pins used by one manufacturer. Both header types passed thermal shock tests to
temperature differentials of 646 °C. The sensitivity of helium leak rate measurements was
improved up to 70% by baking headers for two hours at 200 °C after thermal shocking.
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INTRODUCTION
Package hermetic failures frequently cause environmental failure and subsequent electrical
degradation ofmicroelectronic devices.II,2,3l Thermal shock testing[4] is one test employed for
assuring the reliability of microelectronic packages, such as glass-to-metal seal headers* used
for transistor and hybrid microcircuit packages. Headers are cycled between high and low
temperature fluids to induce transient thermomechanical stresses in the glass seals and seal
integrity is verified by subsequent leak testing: s] This test qualitatively indicates package
quality; however, it is only a "go/no-go" evaluation.
Our hypothesis is that thermal shocking is not destructive to highly reliable glass seals.
The test has been used to screen out marginal packages in several NASA spaceflight programs.
However, many device and package engineers regard the test as destructive and are reluctant to
use it for screening headers. Thermal shock testing is classified as conditionally non-
destructive in MIL-M-38510,[ 6] i.e., it initially is considered destructive until sufficient data is
accumulated to indicate it is not destructive.** Proving the test to be non-destructive would
establish its use as a viable package screening technique. Additionally, more quantitative
information derived from thermal shock testing would be useful for comparing package
performance and reliability.
The strength and thermal stress resistance behaviors of brittle materials have been
eva/uated using quench tests. Strengths measured on ceramicst 71 and glasseslal after they were
subjected to increasingly large quench (thermal shock) temperatures showed a discontinuous
decrease which occurred at a "critical quench temperature." Fracture mechanics theory related
this critical temperature to the minimum temperature differential which would initiate and
propagate cracks.[gl An analogous method could evaluate glass-to-metal seal headers.
Thermally shocking them at increasingly large temperature differentials (step stressing) until
they failed hermetically would establish a "critical stress resistance temperature" (AT c) for the
glass seals. The stress resistance depends on the glass-to-metal interface strength and on the
extent and size of any existing flaws. Thermal shock stressing will propagate existing flaws or
initiate and propagate cracks in weak interfacial bonds, causing eventual hermetic failures.
Since the test temperature differential (AT) affects the magnitude of induced stresses, headers
with weak interfaces or those having flaws will withstand less stress. The result is a lower
measured AT c. Factors affecting AT e are glass and metal thermal and mechanical properties,
Ill
Headers are packages having no devices or lids mounted.
,111
MIL-M-38510, in effect when this work was initiated, has been superseded by MIL-H-38534 for hybrid
microcircuits; non-destructivity requirements are identical for both specifications.
thermal shock test temperatures and fluid heat transfer coefficients, seal geometry,[ 10.11 ] and
header manufacturing process variations. Measuring AT c of similar glass seals under the same
thermal shock conditions would compare their relative strengths; any variations could be related
to design (materials and geometry) or manufacturing differences.
A cursory test differentiated glass seal quality by thermal shock testing.[121 Figure 1
shows results from identically-manufactured headers except that three different sealing glasses
were used. There was a difference in the relative thermal shock resistance between the three
glass types.
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Figure 1. Comparaave thermal shock tests on
headers sealed with three glass types.
This research was performed to determine if thermal shock testing is destructive to the
glass-to-metal seals and to evaluate using thermal shock step stressing for glass-seal header
reliability comparisons.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Fourteen pin Dual In-line Package (DIP) matched seal headers were selected for study.
These were manufactured from Fe-Ni-Co platforms and pins (ASTM F-15, Standard Spec-
ification for Iron-Nickel-Cobalt Sealing Alloy) sealed with borosilicate glasses. Two lots
were procured. One manufacturer (A) produced headers using cryogenic nitrogen-based
2
atmospheresandtheother(B) manufacturedthemusingexothermically-generatedatmospheres.
Bothheaderlotswereplatedwithelectrolessnickel aftersealing.
All headerswerenumbereduponreceipt:"A" headerswere0-99and"B" headers100-
224. Theywereinspectedvisuallyandthentestedfor hermeticityin accordancewithMethod
1014ConditionA415]using a mass spectrometer helium leak detector (Spectron Model
3000S/3200, Edwards High Vacuum, Inc.). A Viton tm gasket and vacuum grease (Apiezon
Type M) were used to reduce leakage between the header and a custom-machined fixture.
Leak rates were recorded for all measurements. All headers were cleaned in ultrasonic
trichlorotrifluoroethane and alcohol baths before leak testing.
Header numbers 00, 06, 17, 90, 115, 116, 191, and 217 were selected as control
samples. They were stored in a vacuum dessicator. Their leak rates were measured
immediately before and after the thermal-shocked samples were leak-tested.
Thermal shocking was based on Method 1011;/41 the cold bath was Galden D-100
fluorocarbon fluid (Ausimont, Morristown, NJ) and the hot bath was Galden D-40 fluid
(Ausimont) up to 200 °C. Above 200 °C a temperature-controlled box furnace (Model 056-
PT, Heavy Duty Electric Co.) was used to heat the headers in air for 10 minutes of each hot
soak cycle. (The hot air dwell time was twice the liquid bath dwell time to account for the
lower thermal diffusivity of air.) Later testing used liquid nitrogen (- 196 °C) as a cold bath.
After thermal shock number 31 (test number 8 for control samples), the headers were oven-
baked at 200 °C for two hours after thermal shocking and cleaning (per the above procedure)
and before leak testing. Four of the eight control samples also were baked. Initial thermal
shock tests were performed at -65 to +150 °C (Method 1011, Condition C, a 215 °C
temperature differential); these were increased to -65+200 °C (Condition D, 265 °C),
-65+350 °C (415 °C differential),-65+450 °C (515 °C), -196+400 °C (596 °C) and
-196+450 °C (646 °C).
After all thermal shock testing was completed, the glass seals of several headers were
examined under low (20X) magnification. Selected headers were mounted, ground, polished
and etched and their pin-to-glass interfaces examined under high magnification (1000-1200X).
Pin pull tests113] were performed (Model 1113, Instron Corp.) to compare seal strengths.
Test non-destructivity was evaluated by thermal shocking 50 headers of group A and 45
of group B using Condition C (-65 to +150 °C) of Method 1011.In] An automated thermal
shock machine (Standard Environmental Systems, Model HCB/2075A) and Galden D02 fluid
were used. Five headers of each group were control samples; these were not thermal-shocked
and their leak rates were measured immediately before and after the test headers were
measured.All headerswerevacuum-bakedat80°C for 90minutesbeforebeingtested.Leak
ratesweremeasuredonaheliummassspectrometer(AlcatelModelAPI 111B)aftereach15
cyclesof thermalshock.A totalof 90shockswasused;MIL-M-38510 requiresaminimumof
75shocks(five times 15cycles)toverify testnon-desmactivity.
RESULTS
Four headers were rejected by the initial visual inspection: #9 had negative meniscus at
pins 1 and 2, #88 had a void near pin 1, #101 had non-uniform wicking of its meniscus and
#123 had a rejectable bubble in the glass at pin 8.
Normalized frequency distributions of the as-received helium leak rates are shown in
Figure 2 for headers from each group. (Actual measurements are shown in Tables A-I and
A-II.) No headers failed the Method 1014 Condition A4 criterion (1 xl0 -8 atm-cclsec).
Group A headers exhibited a narrower distribution.
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Figure 2. As-received helium leak frequency distributions.
Measured helium leak rate averages for the control samples are shown in Figure 3,
below. (For the individual measurements see Tables A-III and A-IV and Figures A-1 through
A-8, in the Appendix.) For most tests, "before" measurements (those taken before the thermal
shock samples were measured) were less than "after" measurements. Statistical computations
(t-test at 95% confidence) confirmed that "before" and "after" measurements were different for
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Figure 3. Control sample average leak rates.
groups A and B (within each group) and that group A was different from group B for "before"
measurements but not for "after" measurements. The control sample measurements also
exhibited a gradual increase over the duration of the test program.
The test method capability was evaluated by calculating 3-sigma control charts [141on the
"before" measurements. Table I (below) shows these results; they also are plotted on Figures
A-1 through A-8. The test method was capable of detecting differences 1.7 to 3.4 times the
initial leak measurements (t---0) for any one header during thermal shock testing.
Four control samples (SNs 6, 90, 116, 217) were baked out when this step was added
after test number 8. (The bake-out erroneously had been omitted in the preceding tests.) The
mean leak rates decreased for these four samples, as shown in Table I. For the thermal-
shocked headers, average leak rates were compared for the three consecutive measurements
before and after the bake-out was added. They decreased by 27 to 70 per cent (see Table A-V).
Table II and Figure 4, below, summarize leak test results on the thermally shocked
headers; individual values are reported in Tables A-VI and A-VII. No group A headers
failed; SN 52 had failed after thermal shock number 60 but passed when retested. Group B
SNs 145 and 192 failed after thermal shock numbers 45 and 60, respectively; both failed upon
retesting. Thermal shock test results were not significantly different between Groups A and B
(when analyzed using a Chi-squared test at a 90% confidence level). Figures 5 and 6 show
TABLE I
Helium Leak Test Measurement Capabilities
(control chart calculations for individuals on "before" measurements)
R 1
l_-10atm-cclsec
SN Treatm_n_ n x UCL UCL/x
00 No Bake 15 1.7 3.9 2.3
17 No Bake 16 4.2 14.1 3.4
06 Before Bake 8 5.9 12.7 2.2
After Bake 7 2.6 7.1 2.7
90 Before Bake 7 8.6 14.4 3.4
After Bake 7 3.7 12.0 3.2
115 NO Bake 17 7.1 20.7 2.9
191 No Bake 14 6.7 14.9 2.2
116 Before Bake 7 10.9 21.0 1.9
After Bake 7 5.5 13.7 2.5
217 Before Bake 7 15.0 34.1 2.3
After Bake 7 7.6 19.0 2.5
Shock
TABLE II
Thermal Shock Test Conditions and Results
Temperature. C Flui4 Hot Dwell #Seals Failed/#Tested
N0ml_r Cold Hot Diff. Cold_ Hot Time,min, A B
1-15 -65 +150 215 D-100 D-40 5 0/98 0/98
16-30 -65 +200 265 D-100 D-40 5 0/98 0/98
31-45''**-65 +350 415 D-100 Hot Air 10 0/98 1/98 +
46-60 -65 +450 515 D-100 Hot Air I0 0/98 ++ 4/98 +++
61-75 -196 +400 596 LN 2 Hot Air i0 0/98 0/98
76-90 -196 +450 646 LN 2 Hot Air I0 0/98 0/98
' Bake-out added after shock #31.
*' Leak measurements retested after shock #45.
* SN 145 (B) failed at pin 8 after shock #45; failed after retest; replaced with SN 193.
*_ SN 52 (A) failed at 2 pins after shock #60; passed when retested.
÷_* SN 192 (B) failed at four pins after shock #60; failed after retest; replaced with SN 194.
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Figure 4. Average leak rates of thermaJ-sbocked headers.
OBLIQUE VIEW PLAN VIEW
Figure 5. SN 145 pin failure; 15X reflected and oblique incident light.
OBLIQUE VIEW PLAN VIEW
Figure 6. SN 192 pin failure; 15X, reflected light.
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cracks around the failed pin seals in SNs 145 and 192. Figure 7 shows cracks around a
SN 52 pin; this header had not failed hermeticity.
The distribution of pin residual oxide depths grouped by header manufacturer is shown in
Figure 8; individual data are shown in Table A-VIII. Two measurements on each of the six
pins which had not been pull-tested were recorded for each header. Group A clearly had a
higher mean and a narrower distribution of oxide depths; the average was 7.9 microns and the
standard deviation 0.49 micron. Group B pins averaged 5.0 microns and had a standard
deviation of 1.77 microns. As the two groups were produced by different manufacturing
techniques, these differences are not unexpected.
Pin-to-glass interfacial strengths of the thermal-shocked and control headers were
evaluated using pin pull tests. Nineteen headers from the two groups were tested. Each of
eight pins on a header was loaded in tension at a strain rate of 1.0 cm/min until the pin-to-glass
interface failed. Since the pin diameters were different for the two groups (mean diameters
were 0.0185 inch for A and 0.0189 inch for B), nominal pin failure stresses were computed by
dividing each measured failure load by the surface area calculated from the mean pin diameters
and glass-to-pin interface lengths. Table III summarizes these results. (Individual failure loads
are shown in Table A-IX and nominal failure stresses in Table A-X.) Analyses of variance
TABLE 1]/
Average Pin-to-Glass Failure Stresses
Group A
Group B
Controls T-Shocked
n - 32 46
x - 4900 5000 psi
s " 190 130 psi
CV - 3.9 2.6 %
n = 32 52
x - 5900 6000 psi
s m 200 230 psi
CV - 3.4 3.8 %
performed on the failure stress data showed no significant strength difference between the
control (not thermal-shocked) and thermal-shocked headers for each group (A and B);
however, group B showed a significant variance between headers whereas A did not.
Strengths were significantly different between groups A and B for both control and thermal-
shocked headers; this difference accounted for 93% of the total variance and error accounted
for 6%. (See Table A-XI for the detailed analyses of variance results.)
OR1GINAL PAGE
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OBLIQUE VIEW PLAN VIEW
Figure 7. Cracks around a SN 52 pin; 15X, reflected and oblique incident lighting.
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Figure 8. Residual oxide depths of pins.
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Non-destructivity test results are shown in Table IV, below. No headers of either group
failed after being thermal-shocked for a total of 90 cycles at Condition C (-65/+150 °C).
TABLE IV
Thermal Shock Non-destructivity Tests on 14-Pin DIP Headers
Cumul. # of Number of Seals Failcd/#Tested
Thermal Sh0ckstl] Cn_ls[ 3] _roup A Group B
0 [2] 0/140 0/700 0/630
15 0/140 0/700 0/630
30 0/140 0/700 0/630
45 0/140 0/700 0/630
60 0/140 0/700 0/630
75 0/140 0/700 0/630
90 0/140 0/700 0/630
[1] All thermal shocks per Method 1011, Condition C (-65I+150 °C).
[2] 0 = initial measurements before any thermal shock.
[3] Readings taken before and after thermal-shock me_urements;
controls were not thermal-shocked.
DISCUSSION
Since the open package leak test is used as the end-point measurement for thermal shock
testing, we conducted extensive evaluations on the leak test itself. Statistical control
calculations on measured headers showed our leak test method yielded mean leak rates of
1.7 to 15.0 x 10 -1° atm-cc/sec. Variances (upper 3-sigma control limits) during the entire
testing program were as great as 3.4 times the mean leak rate. Method 1014 requires a
"sensitivity sufficient to read measured helium leak rates of 10 .9 atm-cc/sec and greater. ''[51
Failure criteria established for this experiment were a leak rate greater than either 1 x 10 .8 atm-
cc/sec or 150% of the initial (t=0) leak rate. The test methods met these criteria.
Our technique used a "wand" to effuse helium over each header tested. Continuous
testing caused the helium to diffuse into and accumulate in the test room. The room was
relatively small (approximately 75 square feet) so the helium background level increased during
continuous testing. When a period of time passed before a subsequent series of leak tests was
run, the helium dissipated and the background level decreased. These accounted for control
sample "before" measurements being less than the "after" ones, for A and B measurements
11
beingdifferent for "before"but thesamefor "after"measurements,andfor thegradualincrease
in measuredleakratesovertime. We alsonotedthattheheliumbackgroundleakreadings
droppedto approximately10-l° atm-cc/secseveraldaysaftcrour testprogramwascompleted.
The unusual behavior at test number 13, where the "before" measurements were greater than
the "after" measurements, was caused by this series of tests being started one afternoon after
the previous series (number 12) had been measured and then being finished the next morning.
These observations suggest using closed containers ("cups") over the test fixturc to allow
helium to diffuse around the part but limit its diffusion into the test room.
Omitting the bake-out during the initial part of thc test program was a fortuitous error. We
were able to evaluate the bake-out effect on leak testing without harming the experiment. Our
data, in Tables I and A-V, showed that a bake-out performed prior to leak testing clearly
increased leak detection sensitivity by 50 to 57% for the control samples (which had not been
immersed in the thermal shock fluids) and by 27 to 70% for the thermal-shock headers which
had been immersed in the fluids. Ruthberg,[ 15] in fact, has recommended a bake-out prior to
leak testing; its purpose is to remove any water or fluorocarbon plugging which would cause
erroneous hcrmeticity measurements. This sample conditioning (bake-out) prior to leak testing
currently is not required by Method 1014; it is, however, recommended for assuring accurate
test results.
Thermal shock testing indicated no significant loss in thermal stress resistance for either
group of headers, even at temperature differentials to 646 °C. There were no sharp decreases
in failure rates for increasing AT, as was seen in Figure 1,. Figure 4 data showed that header
leak rates after thermal shocking did not deviate significantly from the control sample (not
thermal-shocked) average rates. Two failures did occur in Group B headers at ATs of 415 and
515 °C; however, they were not statistically different from thc Group A results for the sample
sizes used. (Detccting a 2% difference in failure rate, for cxample, would require testing up to
350 seals [25 headers] of each type.) These results did indicate, by inference, an improvement
in header performance over several years; the Figure 1 data had been obtained on headers
processed fivc years ago by one of the manufacturers who produced headers for this study.
Stresses generated in these headers during thermal shocking were computed for several
temperature differentials, including Condition C, using Kokini's techniques[l°l. These data
are shown in the table on the next page:
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TABLE V.
Computed Thermal Shock Stresses at Pin-Glass Interfaces for
Fe-Ni-Co Alloy/Borosilicate Glass Seals in 14-Pin DIP Headers
StressL psi,
Cold Temp. Cold->Hot Hot Temp.
_ Transient Steady State
Condition C (r) -98 -4970 200
AT = 215 °C (t) -1080 3400 2100
SN145 Failure (r) -972 -9410" 470
AT = 415 °C (t) -1060 7460* 4990
SN192 Failure (r) -113 -13150* 680
AT - 515 °C (t) -1230 10720 7250
*
Max. Th. Shock (r) -280 -13675 540
AT - 596 °C** (t) -2975 9280* 5730
Hot->Cold
Transient
5070
-2380
9780
-3530
13720
-4700
13930
-6525
Notes: * See text.
• * 596 o AT used for calculations as 646 o AT has hot temperature
greater than glass strain point.
(r) are radial Stresses, (t) tangential; (+) tensile and (-) compressive.
Stresses computed for 0.0185 in. dia. pins; difference is less than 1%
for 0.0189 in. dia. pins.
The computations showed the headers were subjected to stresses much larger than
Kokini's experiments. Our Condition C stresses were approximately the same as his Condition
C stresses. However, our headers withstood - without failure - calculated stresses three times
those of Kokini's Condition C. Kokini's analysis assumed the heat transfer coefficient of the
fluid contacting the glass seal is approximately the same as for the fluorocarbon liquid he had
used. We did not measure the temperature response at the pins, so the actual heat transfer
conditions using air as a "hot bath" are unknown and our calculated 415, 515 and 596 °C AT
stresses may be in error. Kokini did analyze mean heat transfer coefficient (h) variances on his
stress calculations: 40% variations in h caused less than a 10% variation in stress (500 psi) for
his Condition C tests, and a coefficient one-tenth of h yielded a 48% smaller stress. The hot
air h is on the order of 2% of that for fluorocarbon liquid, [16] so heat will be transferred less
quickly going from cold liquid to hot air and the actual stresses then will be less than half of
those (*) in Table V. A calculated first order estimate ofh for liquid nitrogen [17] showed it to
be greater than for the fluorocarbon cold fluid. The soak time in air was increased to ten
minutes to attain steady state hot conditions; comparing thermal time constants and noting the
i3
furnacethermocoupleresponseindicatedtheywereattained.Thus,thehot-to-coldtransient
stressesareapproximatelycorrect.
KokiniI10] had assumed 5000 psi for the glass interface radial tensile (failure) strength.
Typical "practical" strengths of glass are from 1,000 to 15,000 psi, the range being markedly
affected by the surface condition of the glass.[lSl Pin pull tests showed 5000 to 6000 psi
failure stresses, but these are not directly comparable to the calculated thermal shock stresses.
Pin pull testing creates shear stresses at the pin-glass interface whereas thermal shocking
generates tensile and compressive stresses. Approximating the principle stress as twice the
measured (shear) stress yields pin-glass failure stresses of 10,000 to 12,000 psi. As the glass-
metal seal interface can be considered a relatively defect-free surface (i.e., not abraded or
exposed to the atmosphere), the 13,000 to 14,000 psi stresses seen in our thermal shock tests
seem reasonable. Using 5000 psi as a failure criterion may underestimate seal reliability.
The primary benefit of performing pin pull tests is that they delineate differences in pin-
glass interfacial strength which thermal shock and hermeticity tests do not "see." For example,
all fourteen pins of SN 52 and 192 headers were pull-tested. These results, displayed as
probabiI-ity plots in Figure 9, showed SN 52 (A) strengths were normally-distributed (except
for the 5422 psi outlier) and SN 192 (B) strengths bimodally-distributed. The lowest pin-glass
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strengthfor SN 192(5522psi) correspondedto thepin which hadfailedhermeticityafter
thermalshock#55;it probablyhadbeenweakenedsinceits strengthwassubstantiallylessthan
the"lower" SN 192distribution. (ThefundamentalstrenghtdifferencebetweengroupsA and
B will bediscussedlater.)
Ournon-destructivityevaluation(TableIV) yieldednohermeticfailuresfor 1330seals
testedatCondition C for 90 thermal shocks. Only five seal failures were induced by thermal
shock step stressing, at 415 and 515 °CATs, and these were not statistically significant. One
hundred ninety six seals withstood thermal shock stresses approximately 2.5 times those of
Condition C. Furthermore, pin pull tests showed no significant differences in interfacial
strengths between seals thermal-shocked and not thermal-shocked (Tables HI and A-XI). Thus
we conclude that thermal shock testing is not destructive to well-manufactured glass-to-metal
seal headers and that the test can be used to "screen" poorly manufactured headers and
packages. For seal geometries different from the coaxial configuration used here and for
materials other than Fe-Ni-Co alloy and borosilicate glass, it would be prudent to
evaluate[t0,t l l whether a proposed thermal shock will provide sufficient stresses to screen out
marginal packages.
Visual examinations for seal cracks are not likely to yield accurate screens. The cracks
illustrated in Figures 5 and 6 (thermal shock failures) are indistinguishable from those in Figure
7 (passed after retesting). Similar seal cracks were noted on several other headers which had
passed thermal shock and hermeticity tests. Meniscus cracks, which usually result from
handling damage, are allowable defects.[t9l True meniscus cracks are confined to a plane
perpendicular to the pin and thus do not penetrate down into the seal. However, a crack may
appear as a meniscus crack, propagate into the glass and cause a hermetic failure.
Though not a primary objective of the study, group A and B headers were compared.
Group A headers showed less variance in their initial (test #0) helium leak rates (Figure 2), pin-
glass failure stresses and residual oxide depths (Figure 8 and Table A-VIII). These were
caused by the different manufacturing techniques. Previous work [13l had shown that pin pull
strengths are related to residual oxide depths; usually more oxide penetration (depth) yields
greater strenghts because a greater degree of chemical bonding has occurred at the glass-metal
interface. Group A clearly had greater and less variable oxide depths than Group B, yet the
Group B strengths were 20% greater. Since the pin-glass strengths were the same for control
and thermal-shocked samples, all data for each group were combined and graphed as
probability plots, Figure 10. (Figure A-9 is a frequency distribution of the same data.) Except
for the lower"tail"and the one upper outlier, Group A data fit a linear regression, exemplifying
its normal distibution. The steep slope indicates its narrow distribution; with two data points
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removed using Chauvenet's criterion, the standard deviation was 144 psi (coefficient of
variation 3.1%). Group B headers showed a bimodal distibution, as was seen for SN 192 in
Figure 9, and their slopes were less than for A. The standard devation for B strengths was 220
psi (coefficent of variation 3.7%); Chauvenet's criterion showed all data to be within its
distibution. An F-test (at 95% confidence) showed the A and B variances to be significantly
different. The dashed lines in Figure 10 are regression fits for the maximum ranges among
individual pin pull strengths for each group; B's wide range confu'ms the significant between-
header variance detected in the analysis of variance. The "wide" distribution of B strengths
follows from its wide residual oxide depth distribution. The reason why B headers had
stronger pin-glass interfaces is shown in Figure 11. B headers were manufactured with pins
which had been etched heavily. This chemical etching creates a mechanically rough surface
which "locks" the glass onto the pin and effectively increases the pin surface area; a greater
force is required to fracture the interface and pull the pin from the glass. However, the "points"
on these rough surfaces may act as stress concentrators, causing premature fracture when
compared to the morphology seen for Group A pins.
This example also points out why pin pull testing yields only comparative results. When
pin tests are performed using statistically sufficient sample sizes and on seals for which all
processing conditions are constant except those under study, relatively minor process
differences can be detected. Tests on less-closely-controlled seals can yield valid comparisons;
however, additional analyses may be required to ascertain any strength differences seen.
Our original intent had been to establish a AT e behavior, i.e., a decrease in thermal stress
resistance like that in Figure 1, and then use step stressing to compare reliabilities of other
gIass-sealed packages. We did not succeed in identifying a AT e behavior using these 14-pin
DIP headers. In retrospect, selecting 14-pin DIP headers for this this study may have been the
"worst" choice because this package is very mature in its development and its geometry results
in relatively minor thermal shock stresses. On the other hand, our results demonstrated its high
reliability. It is known that packages in different configurations and produced by different
manufacturers exhibit different reliabilities, e.g., reference [20]. Rectangular-leaded "flat
packs," for example, most likely would show poorer thermal stress resistance because of the
sharp lead comers (stress concentrators) and smaller glass seal volume. Step stressing may
reveal this reliability difference if a AT c behavior is seen. Pin pull testing also could compare
any seal interface strength variances, but it will not indicate thermal stress resistance
differences.
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CONCLUSIONS
Thermalshocktestingis notdestructiveto highlyreliable(i.e.,well-manufactured)glass-to-
metalsealmicroelectronicheadersandpackages.No failuresoccurredin 1330sealsthermal-
shockedfor 90cyclesusingConditionC (AT = 215 °C). Evaluations showed no significant
differences in hermeticity and pin-glass seal strength between thermal-shocked and not-thermal-
shocked samples. Thus thermal shocking can be used to screen marginal packages without
degrading the reliability of good packages.
Visual inspections using the "appearance" of cracks to sort or screen for thermal shock
failures are not likely to yield a useful sorting. Identically-appearing cracks were seen for both
thermal shock failures and passes.
"Critical stress resistance temperature" (AT c) behavior was not produced in the 14-pin DIP
headers tested. Step stressing at ATs up to 646°C caused only five failures in 198 seals tested,
and these were not statistically significant for the sample sizes used. Maximum thermal shock
stresses were computed to be as great as 13,000 to 14,000 psi for a 596 °C AT, and these
approximately corresponded to the pin-glass pull (shear) stresses. Other package
configurations or geometries and poorly-manufactured packages may exhibit a ATc behavior in
step stress tests, from which more definitive reliability comparisons could be made.
Pin pull tests are useful for supplementing thermal shock and other package evaluations.
They indicate the relative interfacial bond strength between the pin and glass. However, the
results are only comparative, since unknown or uncontrolled process variation may cause pin-
glass strength variances.
The hermeticity test used for this study (Method 1014-A4) gave mean leak rates of 1.7 to
15.0 x 10-1° atm-cc/sec on the control headers. Using a "wand" to spray helium tracer gas
during testing caused helium to accumulate in the test room; this suggests using a cup to contain
the helium around the header being tested. Using a bake-out after thermal shocking and before
leak testing increased the test sensitivity up to 70%.
Comparisons between the two groups of headers (A was manufactured in cryogenic-
nitrogen-based atmospheres and B in exothermic atmospheres) showed significant differences.
Group A had a lower mean pin-glass failure stress and a greater mean oxide depth than Group
B; A had narrower distributions (less variance) for the initial measured leak rate, pin-glass
strength and residual oxide depth. B headers exhibited significant between-header variances in
pin-pull failure stresses; these were bimodally-distributed and were related to the wider
distribution of residual oxide depths. The greater pin-glass strength of B was caused by
chemical etching which roughened the pin surfaces.
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APPENDICES
TABLE A- I
lnitiat Hetium Leak Rate Measurements
Group A
SN
Leek Rate Leek Rate
atm-cc/sec SN atm-cc/aec Sg
Leak Rate
atm-cc/sec
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
IT
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
1.65E-10 34 4.05E-09
6.95E-10 35 6.45E-09
1.68E-09 36 4.35E-09
2.65E-09 37 4.30E-09
2.28E-09 38 4.20E-09
3.20E-09 39 4.00E-09
4.60E-10 40 4.75E-09
1.20E-09 41 4.60E-09
1.62E-09 42 4.40E-09
2.18E-09 43 4.65E-09
2.20E-09 44 5.00E-09
3.55E-09 45 4.90E-09
2.T2E-09 46 4.70E-09
2.60E-09 47 4.65E-09
2.65E-09 48 4.35E-09
2.75E-09 49 3.90E-09
2.7SE-09 50 3.60E-09
6.65E-09 51 7.50E-10
5.15E-09 52 1.20E-09
2.22E-09 53 1.38E-09
3.15E-09 54 2.25E-09
3.00E-09 55 3.15E-09
3.50E-09 56 2.20E-09
3.55E-09 57 3.50E-09
3.50E-09 58 3.45E-09
3.55E-09 59 2.20E-09
4.15E-09 60 2,45E-09
4.25E-09 61 2.28E-09
4.70E-09 62 2.45E-09
4.90E-09 63 3.25E-09
3.90E-09 66 2.60E-09
3.80E-09 65 3.70E-09
3.95E-09 66 4.30E-09
4.15E-09
67
68
69
7O
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
9O
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
3.95E-09
3.20E-09
4.20E-09
2.75E-09
3.25E-09
2.65 E- 09
2.68E-09
1.55E-09
3.55E-09
2.15E-09
2.55E-09
1.78E-09
2.62E-09
2.80E-09
3.45E-09
4.00E-09
2.02E-09
1.98E-09
1.68E-09
2.40E-09
1.62E-09
1.22E-09
3.05E-09
5.20E-09
4.20E-09
3.35E-09
2.15E-09
2.28E-09
4.45E-09
2.62E-09
2.72E-09
3.20E-09
2.32E-09
2O
TABLE A-II
Initiat Helium Leak Rate Measurements
Group B
Leak Rate
SN atm-cc/sec
100 1.82E-09
101 3.15E-10
102 3.50E-10
103 8.60E-I0
104 1.68E-09
105 4.05E-09
106 3.50E-09
107 4.55E'09
108 3.60E-09
109 4.30E-09
110 3.65E-09
111 4.30E-09
11Z 5.10E-09
113 6.30E-09
114 6.35E-09
115 8.30E-09
116 7.90E-09
117 7.60E-09
118 7.40E-09
119 6.55E-09
120 4.55E-09
121 3.30E-09
122 3.60E-09
123 5.00E-09
126 5.50E-09
125 6.90E-09
126 3.80E-09
127 5.60E-09
128 3.7_E-09
129 2.85E-09
130 4.45E-09
131 7.00E-09
Leak Rate Leak Rate
SN atm-cc/sec SN atm-cc/sec
132 4.70E-09 163 5.55E-09
133 6.30E-09 164 3.55E-09
134 3.25E-09 165 3.00E-09
135 5.30E-09 166 5.30E-09
136 5.75E-09 167 2.55E-09
137 5.60E-09 168 2.68E-09
138 5.85E-09 169 3.20E-09
139 3.55E-09 170 2.85E-09
140 5.50E-09 171 3,45E-09
141 6.50E-09 172 5.00E-09
142 3.25E-09 173 4.05E-09
143 5.55E'09 174 3.40E-09
164 3,50E-09 175 2.58E-09
145 3.55E-I0 176 2.75E-09
166 3.70E-09 177 2.62E-09
147 4.10E-09 178 2.50E-09
148 3.50E-09 179 3.10E-09
149 3.35E-09 180 1.58E-09
150 4.05E-09 181 1.82E-09
151 5.75E-09 182 2.28E-09
152 4.95E-09 183 3.45E-09
153 5.65E-09 184 1.48E-09
154 4.95E-09 185 1.85E-09
155 5.60E-09 186 2.08E-09
156 4.50E-09 187 2.30E-09
157 5.40E-09 188 3.15E-09
158 4.45E-09 189 1.58E-09
159 4.50E-09 190 2.22E-09
160 4.15E-09 191 4.00E'11
161 3.25E-09 192 2.15E-I0
162 4.40E-09 193 4.10E-I0
$N
Leak Rate
atm-cc/sec
194 5.10E-10
195 6.85E-10
196 1.05E-09
197 9.05E-10
198 1.65E-09
199 1.45E-09
200 2.52E-09
201 2.98E'09
202 2.35E'09
203 6.10E-09
204 4.00E-09
205 2.48E-09
206 1.48E-09
207 1.42E-09
208 1.75E-09
209 1.95E-09
210 1.85E-09
211 1.82E-09
212 2.08E-09
213 5.35E'I0
216 6.15E'10
215 6.25E-10
216 6.40E-10
217 1.02E-10
218 8.05E-10
219 1.08E-09
220 1.18E-09
221 1.42E-Q9
222 1.08E-09
223 1.35E-09
224 4.10E-09
2i
TABLE A-Ill
Control SampLe Measurements
Or_A
LEAK RATE (RI), etm-cc/sec
Test Test [1]
Number Conditions
0 lnitiat
1 -65/150 1X
2 -65/150 5X
3 -65/150 lOX
4 -65/150 15x
5 -65/200 lX
6 -65/200 5x
7 -65/200 15X
8 -65/350 lX
9 Add Bake
10 -651350 5X
11 -65/350 15X
12 (Retest)
13 -651450 lx
14 -651450 5X
15 -651450 15X
16 -1951400 lx
17 -1951400 5X
18 -195/400 15X
19 -195/450 lX
20 -1951450 5x
21 -195/450 15X
"BEFORE"
0 6 17 90
1.65E-10 4.60E-10 6.65E-09 5.20E-09
6.90E-10 7.75E-10 3.20E-10 7.90E-10
1.60E-10 5.90E-10 1.60E-10 6.95E-10
3.50E-11 7.00E-10 3.20E-10 1.05E-09
6.20E-10 1.08E-09 9.60E-10 1.18E-09
7.00E-11 1.12E-09 1.75E-10 1.18E-09
2.25E-10 6.10E-10 3.95E-10 6.50E-10
1.85E-10 3.60E-10 1.15E-10 4.45E-10
9.50E-11 1.15E°10 7.00E-11 1.35E-10
1.00E-10 3.50E-10 1.70E-10 5.10E-10
2.50E-10 2.25E-10 2.75E-10 2.45E-10
3.65E-10 2.08E-09 7.80E-10 1.45E-09
2.50E-09
2.10E-10 4.25E-10 2.80E-10 7.05E-10
2.20E-10 4.70E-10 1.05E-09 5.40E-10
1.15E-10 1.05E-10 4.15E-10 1.38E-10
7.00E-11 1.45E-10 3.50E-I0 3.50E-10
3.50E-11 4.45E-09 9.50E-10 3.35E-09
3.15E-10 2.92E-09 1.85E-09 1.12E-09
3.05E-10 2.45E-09
1.02E-09
7.80E-10
1.02E-09
2.18E-09
1.42E-09
6.40E-10
1.35E-09
1.42E-09
8.45E-10
2.55E-09
2.00E-11
1.42E-09
2.70E-09
3.45E-09
5.10E-09
"AFTER"
0 6 17 90
4.25E-10 1.40E-09
6.30E-10 7.45E-10
7.70E-10 6.75E-10
2.28E-09 2.15E-09
9.15E-10 1.18E-09
9.20E-10 1.02E-09
1.18E-09 9.25E-10
7.25E-10 1.78E-09
8.75E-10 8.50E-10
1.98E-09 1.82E-09
5.25E-10
2.12E-09
2. OOE-09
1.20E-10
1.28E-Og
3.30E-09
3.60E-09
5.05E-09
9.40E-10
6.50E-10
8.00E-10
2.05E'09
9.35E-I0
1.02E-09
9.50E-10
8.15E-10
1.05E-09
1.55E-09
6.65E-10
1.82E-09
2.00 E- 09
[1] Refers to corresponding thermal shock test;
control samptes were not shocked.
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TABLEA-ZV
ControlSampleNeasurements
GroupB
LEAKRATE(R1),atm-cc/sec
Test Test (1)
Number Conditions
"BEFORE"
115 116 191 217
"AFTER"
115 116 191 217
0 Initial
1 -65/150 lX
2 -65/150 5X
3 -65/150 lOX
4 -65/150 15X
5 -65/200 lX
6 -65/200 5X
7 -65/200 15X
8 -65/350 lX
9 Add Bake
10 -65/350 5X
11 -65/350 15X
12 (Retest)
13 -65/450 lX
14 -65/450 5X
15 -65/450 15X
16 -195/400 lX
17 -195/400 5X
18 -195/400 15X
19 -195/450 lX
20 -195/450 5X
21 -195/450 15X
8.30E-09 7.90E-09 4.00E-11 1.02E-10
6.15E-10 9.50E-10 8.85E-10 1.32E-09
4.75E-10 8.55E-10 6.25E-10 9.95E-10
3.95E-10 1.12E-09 8.35E-I0 1.28E-09
1.05E-09 1.42E-09 1.20E-09 1.75E-09
4.10E-10 1.82E-OQ 9.20E-10 Z.QSE-09
3.65E-10 8.20E-10 4.25E-10 1.05E-09
2.15E-10 6.10E-10 4.05E-10 1.12E-OQ
1.05E-10 2.35E-10 2.00E-10 5.20E-10
3.85E-10 6.00E-10 4.30E-10 5.75E-10
2.45E-10 4.45E-10 2.25E-10 5.80E-10
1.12E-09 1.95E-09 1.22E-09 8.45E-10
5.00E-09
3.50E-10 7.85E-10 6.80E-10 1.18E-09
7.50E-10 4.50E-10 5.60E-10 5.80E-10
9.80E-10 2.62E-09 7.75E-10 2.ZSE-09
1.65E-09 8.00E-10 3.05E-09 1.05E-09
2.55E-09 3.35E-09 1.78E-09 4.83E-09
4.55E-10 1.90E-09 8.40E-10 4.00E-09
2.85E-09 - 2.35E-09
9.05E-10 6.10E-10 8.90E-10 6.70E-10
8.25E-10 8.45E-10 9.80E-10 1.55E-09
6.55E-10 7.25E-10 7.10E-10 7.30E-10
1.98E-09 2.08E-09 2.80E-09 2.52E-09
1.12E-09 1.02E-09 1.38E-09 1.32E-09
1.15E-09 1.ZSE-O9 1.72E-09 1.62E-09
1.18E-09 9.15E-10 9.65E-10 9.20E-10
1.35E-09 6.20E-10 1.18E-09 1.15E-09
9.40E-10 1.15E-09 1.15E-09 1.38E-09
1.68E-09 1.78E-09 2.32E-09 2.72E-09
2.60E-10 6.00E-10 5.80E-10 6.25E-10
1.32E-09 1.68E-09 1.72E-09 1.62E-09
2.45E-09 2.20E-09 7.00E-10 3.40E-09
2.75E-09 2.35E-09
4.90E-09 4.55E-09
5.35E-09 3.60E-09
(1) - Refers to corresponding thermal shock test;
control samples not shocked.
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TABLE A-V
Bake-out Effect on Helium Leak Tests
Test
Number SN
.................... Mean Leak Rate, xl0A-10 atm-cc/sec.
ol 07 _._.L0_ 29 44 51
6,7,8 33.5 21.7 16.4 17.3 12.5 15.0
9,10,11 9.7 10.7 10.3 8.9 9.1 3.9
% Change -71.0 -50.8 -37.5 -48.8 -27.1 -74.2
52
14.3
4.7
-67.4
% Change
__LL]._ 102 .._LLL_ _ 131 145 ...192_
14.2 18.7 13.8 15.0 18.8 10.7 11.5
4.9 8.0 9.2 10.5 12.6 9.9 24.7
-65.6 -57.3 -33.2 -30.3 -33.0 -8.1 114.5 #
SN 145 failed during #11; only #9 and #10 used to compute average.
# Value ignored; latent defect which eventually failed at test #15.
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TABLE A-VI
Leak Measure_ts After Thermal Shock
Group A
Test Test Cumu[
Number Conditions # T/S
0 Initial
1 -65/150 After lX
2 4X more
3 5X more
& 5X more
5 -65/200 After IX
6 4X more
7 IOX more
8 -651350 After lX
9 Add Bake
10 4X more
11 IOX more
12 Retest
13 -65/450 After IX
14 4X more
15 10X mre
16 -195/400 After lX
17 4X more
18 lOX more
19 -195/450 After lX
20 4X more
21 lOX more
LEAK RATE (R1), atm-cc/sec
1 7 18 29 44 51 52
0 6.95E-10 1.ZOE-09 5.15E-09 4.90E-09 5.00E-09 7.50E-09 1.20E-09
1 4.45E-10 3.55E-10 3.35E-10 4.25E-10 5.75E-10 7.65E-10 1.12E-09
5 1.58E-09 1.62E-09 1.08E-09 2.50E-10 7.75E-10 5.90E-10 6.10E-10
10 7.90E-10 9.80E-10 1.02E-09 1.10E-09 1.22E-09 1.05E-09 1.02E-09
15 7.00E-10 1.40E-09 1.25E-09 1.28E-09 1.28E-09 1.65E-09 1.32E-09
16 1.82E-09 2.22E-09 1.78E-09 1.52E-09 1.58E-09 1.52E-09 1.85E-09
20 7.88E-09 4.00E-09 2.82E-09 2.38E-09 2.32E-09 2.02E-09 1.82E-09
30 1.15E-Og 1.35E-09 1.05E-09 1.45E-09 3.50E-10 1.42E-09 1.08E-09
31 1.02E-09 1.15E-09 1.05E-09 1.35E-09 1.08E-09 1.05E-09 1.38E-09
31 6.65E-10 7.55E-10 7.25E-10 7.70E-10 6.00E-10 7.25E-10 6.80E-10
35 5.70E-10 4.65E-10 2.70E-10 2.65E-10 4.95E-10 2.70E-10 2.05E-10
45 1.68E-09 1.98E-09 2.08E-09 1.62E-09 1.58E-09 1.65E-10 5.10E-10
45 2.00E-11 9.35E-10 1.02E-09 1.78E-09 1.68E-09 2.28E-09 7.25E-10
46 5.00E-09 7.10E-09 3.05E-09 1.82E-09 1.98E-09 Z.48E-09 2.15E-09
50 7.50E-11 6.30E-10 6.45E-10 5.85E-10 1.62E-09 4.70E-09 3.10E-09
60 1.42E-09 3.60E-09 1.45E-09 2.25E-09 1.55E-09 1.65E-09 1.78E-08 *
61 1.35E-10 1.65E-10 1.60E-09 1.50E-09 3.00E-09 1.40E-09 3.50E-11
65 1.22E-09 1.35E-09 4.30E-09 2.82E-09 1.45E-Og 2.52E-09 2.35E-09
75 6.75E-10 6.55E-10 1.15E-09 1.72E-09 1.25E-09 9.30E-10 1.62E-09
76 4.35E-09 4.55E-09 4.ZSE-09 4.40E-09 3.95E-09 4.00E-09 3.65E-09
80 2.60E-10 4.50E-10 1.80E-10 4.60E-10 3.70E-10 2.25E-09 3.30E-09
90 2.18E-09 4.55E-09 3.35E-09 3.90E-09 3.55E-09 3.ZSE-09 3.20E-09
* SN 52 retested; R1 = 2.92E-09 atm-cc/sec.
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TABLE A-VII
Leak Measurements After Thermat Shock
Group B
LEAK RATE (R1), otm-cc/sec
Test Test Cumut
Number Conditions # T/S 101 102 117 118 131 145 192
0 lnitiat 0 3.15E-10 3.50E-10 7.60E-09 7.40E-09 7.00E-09 3.55E-10 2.15E-10
1 -65/150 After lX 1 1.25E-09 2.02E-09 1.78E-09 1.85E-09 2.80E-09 1.98E-09 2.05E-09
2 4X more 5 6.60E-10 9.60E-10 4.55E-10 1.32E-09 7.30E-10 7.90E-10 8.40E-10
3 5X more 10 1.08E-09 1.62E-09 9.10E-10 1.28E-09 1.12E-09 8.25E-10 8.45E-10
4 5X more 15 1.02E-09 1.52E-09 1.32E-09 1.45E-09 1.48E-09 1.05E-09 8.55E-10
5 -65/200 After lX 16 2.22E-09 1.52E-09 1.30E-09 1.40E-09 1.30E-09 2.60E-09 2.18E-09
6 4x more 20 1.72E-09 2.52E-09 1.58E-09 1.58E-09 1.75E-09 1.18E-09 1.15E-09
7 IOX more 30 1.12E-09 1.65E-09 1.38E-09 1.68E-09 2.45E-09 9,15E-10 9.80E-10
8 -65/350 After lX 31 1.42E-09 1.45E-09 1.18E-09 1.25E-09 1.45E-09 1.12E-09 1.32E-09
9 Add bake 31 1.02E-09 1.75E-09 2.08E-09 2.05E-09 1.12E-09 5.90E-I0 3.25E-09
10 4X more 35 1.25E-10 1.10E-10 6.00E-11 1.40E-10 1.68E-09 1.38E-09 1.30E-09
11 IOX more 45 3.20E-10 5.40E-10 6.25E-10 9.55E-10 9.85E-10 1.28E-08 2.85E-09
12 Retest 45 1.65E-09 1.52E-09 2.02E-09 2.65E-09 2.62E-09 FAIL 1.68E-09
13 -65/450 After lX 46 3.70E-09 2.72E-09 2.05E-09 2.48E-09 2.32E-09 2.68E-09
14 4x more 50 3.90E-09 3.60E-09 1.28E-09 4.15E-09 3.30E-09 2.58E-09
15 IOX more 60 3.50E-09 2.05E-09 1.82E-09 1.85E-09 2.80E-09 1.75E-05
FAIL
16 -1951400 After lX 61 2.00E-10 4.85E-10 7.00E-10 1.80E-09 1.90E-09
17 4X more 65 9.20E-10 1.22E-09 3.30E-09 6.15E-09 4.80E-09
18 IOX more 75 3.15E-09 1.20E-09 1.09E-09 7.60E-10 1.02E-09
19 -195/450 After TX 76 4.05E-09 3.90E-09 3.55E-09 4.70E-09 4.15E-09
20 4X more 80 6.65E-09 6.45E-09 3.73E-09 2.85E-09 6.51E-09
21 IOX more 90 3.I5E-09 4.55E-09 3.45E-09 2.28E-09 3.50E-09
..................... _ .................................................................................
Reptscements: Cumu|
# T/S = 193 194 LEAK RATE 193 194
0 lnitia[ 0 0 4.10E-10
13 -651450 After lX 1
14 4X more 5 3.00E-09
15 IOX more 15 5.10E-09
1.62E-09
16 -195/400 After lX 16 1
17 4X more 20 5
18 IOX more 30 15
1.90E-09
3.50E-09
3.55E-09
19 -195/450 After lX 31 16
20 4X more 35 20 4.35E-09
21 IOX more 45 30 4.55E-09
5.10E-10
1.50E-09
3.90E-09
2.89E-09
3.80E-09
2.65E-09
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TABLE A'VI%%
Pin Residuat Oxide Depth Measurements
OXIDE DEPTHS - microns (_)
SN 0 6 17 90 1 7 44 51
Pin # 2 8.0 7.6 8.0 7.6 8.0 8.0 8.0 7.2
7.6 8.0 8.4 7.2 8.0 8.8 8.0 8,0
4 8,4 8.0 8.0 7,6 8,0 8.8 8.0 8.0
8.0 8.4 8.0 8.0 8.8 8.0 7.2 7.2
101 115 116 117 131 145 191 192 217
10.4 4.0 4.0 4.8 7.2 6.4 5.6 8.0 2.4
5.6 4.8 3.2 4.8 8.8 5.6 3.2 4.8 5.6
5.6 4.8 7.2 7.2 4.8 4.8 3.2 4.8 5.6
8.8 4.0 4.8 8.0 4.0 4.0 4.8 4.0 3.6
6 8.0 8.0 8.0 8.0 8.0 7.2 8.0 8.0
7.6 8.0 8.0 7.2 8.0 7.2 8.0 8,0
9 8.0 8.0 9.6 8.0 8.0 8.0 8.0 8.8
7.2 8.8 8.0 8.0 8.0 8.0 8.0 8.0
8.8 3.2 4.0 5.6 4.8 7.2 5.6 3.2 5.6
4.8 2.4 5.6 4.8 8.0 4.0 4.0 2.4 6.4
6.4 2.4 3.2 4.0 4.8 4.8 5.6 3.2 2.4
3.2 7.2 4.0 5.6 4.8 4.8 3.2 4.0 4.8
11 7.2 8.8 8.0 7.2 8_8 8.0 7.2 8.8
8.0 8.0 7.2 7.2 7.2 7.6 7.2 8.0
13 7.2 8.0 8.0 8.0 8.0 8.0 8.8 8.0
7.2 7.2 8.0 7.2 7.2 8.0 8.0 7.2
7.2 8.0 4.8 10.4 2.4 2.4 7.2 5.6 3.2
6.4 4.8 4.0 4.8 5.6 4.8 4.0 4.0 5.6
4.8 4.0 1.6 3.6 5.6 5.6 4.8 4.0 6.4
8.8 4.8 1.6 4.8 4.0 3.2 3.2 3.2 5.6
....................................
n _
X =
S =
m_n =
I_x =
CV =
12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12
7.7 8.1 8.1 7.6 8.0 8.0 7.9 7.9 6.7 4.5 4.0 5.7 5.4 4.8 4.5 4.3 4.8
0.42 0,45 0.54 0.38 0.48 0.50 0.46 0.53 2.12 1.68 1.56 1.93 1.81 1.32 1.29 1.46 1.47 /Z
7.2 7.2 7.2 7.2 7.2 7.2 7.2 7.2 3.2 2.4 1.6 3.6 2.4 2.4 3.2 2,4 2.4 tz
8.4 8.8 9.6 8.0 8.8 8.8 8.8 8.8 10.4 8.0 7.2 10.4 8.8 7.2 7.2 8.0 6.4 /L
5.5 5.5 6.7 5.0 6.0 6.2 5.9 6.7 31.4 37.1 39.1 33.9 33.5 27.5 28.5 34.2 30.8 X
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TABLE A-IX
Measured Pin-Glass Faiture Loads
FaiLure Load, tbs.
GROUPA GROUPB
CONTROL
SAMPLES SN 0 6 17 90 115 116 191 217
Pin# I 16.40 16.80 14.80 16.20
3 15.00 16.00 16.70 16.20
5 14.80 16.40 15.60 16.50
7 15.70 16.10 16.20 15.60
8 15.90 16.60 16.10 14.40
10 16.00 15.80 16.10 16.05
12 16.20 16.00 16.05 16.50
14 16.20 16.30 14.50 16.25
19.55 19.55 19.50 19.60
18.90 20.70 19.20 19.90
20.00 20.10 19.20 19.00
20.30 20.90 19.20 19.40
20.20 21.30 20.20 20.20
20.25 18.80 18.95 19.75
20.00 20.80 19.05 19.30
19.70 20.35 18.30 19.80
THERMAL
-SHOCK
SAMPLES
Pin#
SN 1 7 44 51 52
I 16.30 16.90 16.50 15.80 16.70
3 17.00 16.10 15.80 16.20 16.25
5 16.20 15.30 16.30 16.25 15.90
7 16.50 16.50 15.90 16.00 16.75
8 16.25 15.00 16.20 16.30 16.45
10 16.25 16.65 16.00 16.10 15.70
12 16.10 16.50 15.95 16.05 16.50
14 16.30 16.40 16.40 16.40 16.40
101 117 131 145 192 194
20.50 19.90 19.20 19.55 19.60
20.60 20.75 19.40 20.30 20.05 19.00
21.00 20.45 19.50 19.10 20.60
19.70 21.60 20.90 19.10 19.45 20.20
20.90 21.10 20.45 18.40 19.55 19.70
18.20 20.70 20.55 19.20 20.50 19.90
20.70 20.30 20.05 19.80 21.20 20.00
20.50 19.20 19.60 19.40 19.20 19.20
2 17.60 19.60
4 16.00 20.35
6 16.30 19.40
9 16.20 20.75
11 15.60 18.40
13 16.20 19.35
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TABLE A-X
Pin-GLass Failure Stresses
FaJture Stress, psi
GROUPA GROUPB
COXTROL
SAMPLES SN 0 6 17 90 115 116 191 217
Pin#
THERMAL
- SHOCK
SAMPLES
Pin#
1 5053 5176 4560 4991
3 4_1 4929 5145 4991
5 4560 5053 4806 5083
7 4837 4960 4991 4_
8 4899 5114 4_ 44_
10 4929 4_ 4960 4945
12 4991 4929 4945 5083
14 4991 5022 4467 5006
X-_r = 4_ 5006 4854 4918
s = 167.9 97.4 215.9 199.5
CV = 3.5 1.9 4.4 4.1
SN 1 7 44 51 52
1 5022 5207 5_ 4_ 5145
3 5237 4960 4_ 4991 5006
5 4991 4714 5022 5006 4899
T 5_ 5083 4899 4929 5160
8 5006 4621 4991 5022 5_
10 5006 5130 49_ 4_ 4837
12 4960 5083 4914 4_5 5_
14 5022 5053 5053 5053 5053
2 5422
4 4929
6 5022
9 4991
11 4806
13 4991
X-_r • 5041 4981 4970 4972 5029
s • 81.1 193.8 _.4 54.9 I_.2
CV = 1.6 3.9 1.5 1.1 2.9
5867 5867 5852 5_
5672 6212 57_ 5972
_2 6032 5762 5_2
_2 _72 57_ 5_2
6392 _ 6_
_ 5_2 5687 5927
6002 6242 5717 57'92
5912 6107 5492 5942
5_1 6_ 57_ 5_ _|
131.8 228.2 149.5 106.1 psi
2.2 3.7 2.6 1.8
101 117 131 145 192 194
6152 5972 5762 5867 5882
6182 6227 5822 6092 6017 5702
6302 6137 5852 5732 6182
5912 6482 6272 5732 5837 6062
6272 6332 6137 5522 5867 5912
5462 6212 6167 5762 6152 5972
6212 6092 6017 5942 6362 6002
6152 5762 5882 5822 5762 5762
5882
6107
5_2
6227
5522
5_7
_1 6152 5_ 5_1 6006 58_|
258.6 2_.9 1_.T I_.5 I_.6 119.9 _
4.3 3.3 2.9 2.9 3.3 2.OX
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TABLE A-XI
Analysis of Variance Tables for Pin-Glass Failure Stresses
Control vs. Thermal-shocked: Group A
Source _ df _ F E.M.S.
Treatment 65,600.0 1 65,600.00 3.443 32¢_r + 8sn 2 + SE2
Header w/in Treat. 114,329.0 6 19,054.83 0.852 8sn 2 + SE2
_ 56 _ SE 2
Total 1,432,567.0 63
C.Var
6.1%
0
93.9
100.0
Control vs. Thermal-shocked: Group B
Source Sum Squares df _ F E.M.S.
Treatment 103,684.0 1 i03,684.00 0.619 32i3-r + 8sa 2 + s_.2
Header w/in Treat. 1,004,273.2 6 167,378.87 5.721.*** 8sn 2 + sn2
1.638.391.8 56 29.257.00 sE2
Total 2,746,348.9 63
C.Var
0%
37.1
62.9
100.0
Controls: Group A vs Group B
Source _ (If
Treatment 16,542,874.0 1 16,542,874.00
Header w/in Treat. 596,992.0 6 99,498.67
Error (wlilnHeader) _ 56 32.3(_6.18
Total 18,952,372.0 63
F E.M.S.
166.26"*** 320r + 8sH2 + SE2
3.074** 8Sn2 + Sp_2
SE2
C.Var
92.7%
1.5
100.0
Th¢.rmal-shocked: Group A vs Group B
Source Sum Squares
Treatment 20,330,270.0
Header w/in Treat. 564,614.0
2.133.136.0
Total 23,028,020.0
df Mean Square F E.M.S.
1 20,330,270.00 288.06**** 40¢T+ 8S_+ SE2
8 70,576.75 2.316" 8Sa2 + SE2
70 30A73.37 SE2
79
C.Var
93.5%
0.9
5.6
100.0
* - Significant at 95%.
** - Significant at 97.5%.
*** - Significant at 99.0%.
**** - Significant at >99.5%.
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Figure A-4. Control sample helium leak measurements, SN 90.
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Figure A-6. Control sample helium leak measurements, SN 116.
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